I. Introduction
Mobile devices such as cellular phones and smart phones are extremely popular. They operate not only as communication and computing devices, but also as monitoring and sensing devices in daily life. Emphasizing various sounds around us recorded through embedded microphones on mobile devices, and recognizing and understanding those sounds shall give higher semantics of the surrounding context and situation because environmental sounds can present invisible information that a picture or video cannot include. This environmental sound recognition method is noise-robust against sound recorded by mobile devices. A salient feature of the proposed system is a combination of robust Independent Component Analysis (ICA) basis in a frequency domain and robust Matching Pursuit (MP) feature in the time domain. Finally, implementation details and performance results are given in this paper.
II. Noise-Robust Sound Recognition
We extract the ICA basis vector and create an ICA feature vector as supervised learning training data using this basis vector. MP is also applied. The MP feature vector is created as training data. They are later stored in the training database. At the recognition phase, the ICA feature vector and the MP feature vector are created similarly to those in the training phase. Then they are compared with those in the training database.
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Simulation experiments were conducted using actual environmental sounds by comparing our proposed method (ICA+MP) with conventional methods: ICA, MP, MFCC, and MFCC+MP. The number of classes was six. Respective feature vector quantities were 12, 49, and 4 for MFCC, ICA and MP. The ICA+MP gave 2%, 18%, 8%, 8%, and 8% higher recognition rates, respectively, than those of ICA, MP, MFCC, and MFCC+MP. Results show that the proposed method provides a higher recognition rate than conventional methods do.
III. Implementation and Performance

III.A. System Overview
This section presents a description of an overview of the environmental sound recognition system. This system adopts server-client architecture, and the practical recognition process against sound recorded on the client side is performed on the server side. The final recognition result is returned to the client. Figure 1 depicts a block diagram of this system, where the gray part corresponds to the recognition engine in the server side. Detailed operations are the following: the sound data to be recognized are first sent to the server from the client application on a mobile phone. Once the Sound Data Receiver receives the sound data (i), the sound data are divided into multiple data frames with a short duration (ii). Then, the MFCC features (Frequency Features) and the MP features (Time-Frequency Features) are created (iii)(v). Furthermore, the ICA features are created using the MFCC features (iv). Subsequently, features of two types are integrated as the ICA+MP feature. This feature is sent to the Sound Recognition engine, and is classified into a final class using training database (vi). The class information is returned to the client as result data via the Recognition Result Sender (vii). 
III.B. System Implementation
The client application, which records and sends sound data, was implemented on an iPhone 4 (iOS 5; Apple Computer Inc.) using the Xcode 4 development environment. The WAV recording format was used. Its default sampling rate was 44100 Hz. The recorded sound includes latitude, longitude, and time data when recording. This can also send previously stored sound files. Figure 2 presents screen shots of the application.
The front-side interface in the server side was implemented using PHP 5.3.3. The signal processing and sound recognition modules were coded and performed in MATLAB R2011b. The source code constructed by MATLAB was compiled to an executable file by MATLAB Compiler (ver. 716). 
III.C. System Performance
We measured the system performance by changing the recording sound time and sampling rate. The duration of the sound to be recognized was 1, 2, 4, 8, and 16 s. Furthermore, the sampling rates were 22050 and 44100 Hz. ICA+MP features were 23-dimensional (ICA, 19; MP, 4). The window length was 24 ms. The MP iterations were five times. Results show that the processing time increased as the recording time increased. Moreover, the sampling rate affected the processing time markedly when recording time was long. Next, the processing times of ICA and MP were measured when the recording time was fixed at 4 s. As Figure 4 shows, MP required a higher load than ICA did. A faster algorithm is desired for MP for practical use. 
IV. Conclusion
We introduced an innovative environmental sound recognition method as a combination of robust ICA basis in a frequency domain and robust MP feature in the time domain. We implemented a server-client system, presented its feasibility.
